The authors compare the use of electronic and optical switching for broadband networks. Their technological merits and their ability to meet traffic demand when multimedia communications become ubi uitous are considered. The authors conclude
'tl t at traffic aggregation ma allow switching to be performed on much longer time iven the large amount of multimedia traffic that will need to be switched in the future, it is natural to ask whether photonic switching can be employed in a network to reduce the complexity and cost, and where the business case is for such a deployment [l, 21. The main argument for the adoption of photonic switching is the elimination of the so-called electro-optic bottleneck -the interface where conversion between the optical signal and the electrical signal occurs for switching, routing, and further processing of signals.
Optical amplifiers and wavelength-division multiplexing are being adopted commercially for long distance transmission [3] . What, then, is the role of optical switching in networks with wavelength multiplexed transmission links? Proponents of all-optical switching may see electronic switching completely replaced by optical switching, wavelength routing, and wavelength conversion [4] . At the other extreme, proponents of terabit-per-second electronic switching [5] may see electronic switching as so cost effective that optics is needed only for point-to-point transport; switching, routing, and processing should be left to electronics.
Conventional wisdom is that optics is good for transport but poor for processing of signals; this is because photons can be neither slowed down, localized, nor stored conveniently. The size of photonic devices is limited by diffraction, which is on the order of one wavelength, making photonic devices much larger than electronic devices. If one accepts this statement as a fundamental limitation of optics, then the proper application of photonics in switching networks must be very carefully evaluated.
While good progress is being made on the research of optical switching, high-speed electronic ATM switches are becoming commercially mature [6, 71. These switches are capable of supporting multimedia communication and have been deployed for enterprise networks, Internet backbones, and public switched networks. They are capable of supporting a large variety of protocols such as Internet Protocol (IP), frame relay, switched multimegabit data service (SMDS), as well as localiwide area network (LAN/WAN) emulation. Total switch capacity ranges from a typical 2.4 Gb/s for an asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) LAN to 10 Gb/s [6] for enterprise and campus networks. Switches with capacity exceeding 100 Gb/s have been announced for central office applications [7] . The later generation of ATM switches typically boasts a much larger buffer capacity per port for congestion handling.
Due to these technological and commercial factors, a consensus is emerging that switching at or above the ATM layer should be done electronically [l] . For lower layers, it is not clear whether optical switching could provide better economics and capacity. In this article, we attempt to answer the following questions. First, is there a bit rate limit for which electronic switches will become technically expensive and infeasible? If so, will this rate be needed in practice? Second, what services need to be performed at the lowest layer of the network? For example, is coarse switching of entire wavelengths [8] sufficient with SONET on top of it, or is SONET switching sufficient by itself?
Before answering these questions, the notion of layered multiplexing and switching is first explained. One common multiplexing hierarchy is shown in Fig. 1 . The layers are the virtual circuits, which are multiplexed into virtual paths, then into SONET pipes, then into wavelength channels, and then into fiber links. These pipes provide capacity ranging from megabits per second or less for a virtual channel, to hundreds of megabits per second for a SONET channel, to hundreds of gigabits per second and beyond for a fiber when many wavelengths are multiplexed.
Switching can be performed at each layer as an interexchange for information carried by different channels at the same layer, as shown in Fig. 2 . These channels are first terminated at a switch interface, and processing related to switching is performed. There are several functions achieved by such processing. First, the channel identifier is mapped into another identifier if the channels are labeled inband, for example, the translation of the virtual circuit identifier (VCI) and virtual path identifier (VPI) for ATM connections. For physical circuits, this translation is not necessary. In either the virtual or physical case, a circuit mapping table has to be maintained which is updated when connections are initiated or terminated. Second, information may have to be buffered for the purpose of synchronizing various connected circuits across the switch and for alleviating temporary congestion at either the input or output channels of the switch. Third, and perhaps the most difficult, is the control of the switching fabric for routing information carried by many channels. Over longer time scales, we have the call layer, as well as the semipermanent circuit configured to carry multiple calls. Over time scales of months, transmission facilities may have to be reconfigured io handle differences in traffic growth for geographical areas, or disasters such as earthquakes and fiber breakage.
Compiexity Factors for Electronics Switching
As we move along the multiplexing hierarchy shown in Fig.   1 , a statistical averaging effect is achieved when many connections are concentrated into a channel. In essence the burstiness of the connections is averaged out. At the semi-permanent circuit level, the randomness of the call arrival process is also largely averaged out. ATM switching has been touted as a technological breakthrough for broadband integrated services digital network (B-ISDN) due to its ability io deal with flexible and variable bit rates for multimedia applications. However, the complexity of ATM switching grows rapidly as the total traffic through a switch increases. The purpose of this section is to look at the various cost factors of ATM switching realized by electronics switching.
The capability of a switch is often measured in terms of three parameters: first, the line speed (S) for each port of a switch; second, the number of ports (N); and third, the size of the data unit (0) for which processing is required for either the protocol functions or routing within a switch.
For given S , the hardware complexity such as crosspoint count of multiplexing and switching grows at a rate faster than linearly in N [9] . Also, switches with large N may have relatively long transmission pathways, which make high-speed transmission and switch synchronization difficult. Without multistaging, a single-stage switch using a shared memory, a shared bus, or a cross-bar has a complexity which grows as Nz.
With the use of multistaging such as the buffered banyan net-typically allow four OC-3 ATM ports per card. This small number is probably a result of the large amount of processing for functions such as buffering, protocol adaptation, and congestion control. A 9.6 Gb/s ATM switch will require at least 16 slots, and a 155 Gb/s ATM switch will require at least 250 slots. This seems to suggest that a 100 Gb/s ATM access switch may already have physical size and management complexity similar to a large-capacity access switch for telephony.
While one may argue that technology may support a much higher line speed and larger total switch capacity [SI, the desired size of a switch depends more on economic factors such as user population and traffic demand. Typically, most access switches for telephony serve a local population of 100,000 or less [12] . Is the current commercial 100 Gb/s ATM switch sufficient when a community of at least this size adopts multimedia communications extensively? Can optics help if a larger size switch is needed? W Figure 4 . Trafsic forATM hubs.
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work, crosspoint complexity grows as N log N . However, buffered banyan networks suffer from internal blocking unless uneven traffic is somehow randomized, and extensive internal buffering is required, which incurs additional delay. Batcherbanyan switches avoid internal blocking and buffering at the expense of a hardware complexity of N (log w2.
Electronic switching has mostly adopted complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology which allows high hardware complexity, but with a line speed S limited to roughly OC-3 speed (155 Mb/s) in practice. Higher line speeds are achieved by either using parallel bus [5,10] or more power-consuming electronics than CMOS. To achieve 155 Gb/s aggregate (N times S) throughput, N = 1000 is required for OC-3 interfaces. For the high line speed achievable using parallel transmission, it is generally difficult to achieve a large N [lo] . For a local access switch placed at a central office, a large ratio of line speed to user application speed may require expensive hierarchical traffic concentration and multiplexing prior to switching. Such a high per-line speed is perhaps better suited to switching highly concentrated trunk lines.
Let us examine commercially available ATM switches [6, 71 to shed insight into how large an electronic ATM switch may be built. However, such insights should be viewed skeptically because one could argue also that commercially available ATM switches could be much improved, or are built small because of insufficient traffic demand.
Most commercial ATM switches use single-stage technologies for the purpose of simple control and traffic management. They typically have a total switch throughput from 1 Gb/s to 10 Gb/s [6] . Larger switches achieving a capacity close to 100 Gb/s use multistage switching fabric or interconnect smaller switches of several gigabits per second [7] .
Switches with capacity of 1 or 2 Gb/s are used mostly for ATM LAN and campus networks. Up to 10 Gb/s ATM switches have been successfully deployed for applications such as frame relay services and Internet hubs [11] . At present, they are more than adequate for such applications. A plot of the traffic volume of the top three Internet hubs in the United States is shown in Fig. 4 . While traffic growth almost doubles every half year, peak traffic volume as of August 1996 is well under 0.5 Gb/s. Rapid growth of multimedia applications on the Internet may require the use of ATM switches with capacity exceeding 100 Gb/s, as we shall show later.
One practical limit for ATM switches is the number of user-network interfaces (UNIs) terminating on an access switch. Such interface cost usually dominates the cost of a switch. Current ATM interface cards terminating on a switch If 64 kb/s voice applications are replaced by video applications, a switch serving a user population of 1 million, each online 10 percent of the time, would require a capacity of 150 Gb/s for Motion Picture Experts Group type 1 (MPEG 1)-quality video of 1.5 Mbis, or 600 Gb/s for MPEG 2 quality video of 6 Mb/s. One assumption we make in our traffic analysis is that a transmission capacity of 10 Mb/s is sufficient for most multimedia applications, because limited storage and processing at terminals and servers are perhaps more severe system bottlenecks than transmission.
For such a scenario, our commercially available 100 Gb/s switch could be inadequate. Optical switching may have to be considered seriously, if electronics indeed prevent switches from achieving a capacity beyond 100 Gb/s. To move from 64 kb/s voice to 6 Mb/s video, aggregate traffic demand will increase by a hundredfold for the entire United States to more than 100 Tb/s. High-capacity switching for trunks connecting distant ATM switches will become necessary.
It is argued here that electronics ATM access switching remains viable in such a situation. It is quite possible that ATM switches with capacity approaching 1 Tb/s could be built commercially in the near future. However, one could also use a multihop approach in building larger ATM switches out of smaller modules.
If the capacity requirement per switch exceeds 100 Gb/s, a large switch could be built by locally connecting M switch modules using trunks, as shown in Fig. 5 . For a small number of switch modules, a full interconnection topology could be used. We call this network the ATM-Mesh Switch.
Consider the engineering of trunks for the ATM-Mesh Switch. We assume a uniform distribution of destination ports for traffic, which could be achieved if the inputs to the switch are randomly permuted. We assume that the load of the inputs is an average fraction F , of their capacity. We also of the capacity of a switch will be used for trunking. For a switch of total capacity 100 Gb/s, the intermodule trunks will each have a capacity of around 7 Gbls. If an uneven traffic pattern occurs among the M modules, multiple routes, each comprising more than one hop, may be used to connect two modules with higher than usual traffic between themselves. The multiple-hop routing could be easily achieved through the use of virtual path switching within the ATM switch itself.
For larger M , a star-type trunk network with trunks incident on a trunk switch as shown in Fig. 5 may be used. We call this the ATM-Star Switch. This configuration reduces the number of trunks from a module and allows better handling of uneven traffic flow. The added complexity is a trunk switch of very high capacity. Multiple stage circuit switch could be used employing very high speed electronic or optical switches. Almost no processing is required for information flowing through the trunk switch. Since trunking is most likely to be done optically, it could be argued that switching should be done optically to avoid the optoelectronic bottleneck.
The previous numbers suggest that trunk capacity required typically exceeds 1 Gb/s, and could be in the range of 10 Gb/s. An argument is made here that the capacity of the trunk is hundreds of times the traffic generated by a user; therefore, statistical averaging of traffic among such a large number of users will make trunk traffic almost a smooth flow. Also, very high trunking efficiency could be achieved. Therefore, slow circuit switching will be sufficient for trunk switching. Much traffic engineering studies remain to be done for trunking and routing of multimedia traffic. For a large local switch built from interconnected modules, a spatially balanced traffic pattern is quite achievable. For such a situation, the ATM-Mesh Switch is quite sufficient without the use of a trunk switch. However, for a switched network spanning a large geographical area, spatial balance may not be achievable and traffic pattern could evolve over time, thereby requiring the use of trunk switches and more sophisticated routing algorithms.
A natural question arises: Is SONET switching sufficient for the purpose of trunking, or should an additional wavelength layer be added for which multiple SONET channels are carried by a wavelength? Two factors favor the use of wavelength switching. First, as pointed out above, it is quite likely that each trunk will exceed 1 Gbls and run in the tens of gigabits per second range, which then will be transported over long distances by wavelength division multiplexing. Therefore, switching SONET channels in bulk using a single wavelength would be more efficient than having to demultiplex the trunk into individual SONET channels for switching. Second, the capacity of the trunk switch is expected to exceed 1 Tbls. This could severely strain the speed and interconnection capability of electronics. Wavelength switching with high port speed but fewer ports could give a less complex switch fabric, as well as substantially reduced port cost.
Therefore, it seems that wavelength switching or mechanical switches for fibers could be an economical means to provide facili t y configuration at a node cxchanging more than 1 Th,s. Some of these switching systems ! (Acousto-optic) [2] (Acousto-optic) [ Clearly, the feasibility of these novel switches depends very much on technological maturity. For a successful implementation, both multiplexing technology and switching technology must be reliable. So far, only a very few kinds of photonic switches and multiplexers show signs of maturity. The list includes spatial switches (mechanical and electro-optic-based), wavelength multiplexers, and wavelength-selective switches. Even though a lot of the emphasis has been put on wavelength conversion and fast optical packet switching recently, success has yet to be claimed. Table 1 compares various optical switching technologies with respect to switching speed, switch size, technological maturity, and commercial availability. Only a few kinds of optical switches that are of current interest have been listed: spatial switches, wavelength-selective switches, wavelengthconverting switches, and fast optical packet switches.
From the list, it can be concluded that while all-optical networking is a very remote goal which requires substantial development efforts in optical technology, there exist mature technologies which could be used intelligently to reduce the complexity of the entire network by an order of magnitude. For example, large mechanical spatial switches (with millisecond switching speeds) are available. Combined with wavelength multiplexers and demultiplexers, it is possible to create wavelength-selective switches that can serve as a high-capacity backbone fault-tolerant routing network for SONET channels. Whether such a high-capacity optical routing layer is necessary is entirely a matter of economy.
Con clus ion dvances in transmission have far outstripped advances in
A processing. Subsequently, much of the information processing should be relegated to the edge of the network and at higher layers of a communication protocol.
Electronic ATM switching has been demonstrated technically and commercially to be the most economical and scalable switching methodology for multimedia communications. The simple ATM protocol devised enables electronics to handle essential protocol functions. SONET, an electro-optic interface methodology, further facilitates scalable transmission.
Beyond scalable transmission, wavelength-space-mechanical switching may allow total traffic carried by a wide area broadband network to scale up to hundreds of terabits per second, without the use of SONET switches with thousands of ports. Although wavelength division multiplexing has proven itself economical for long distance transmission, there is still a strong need for transparent switching via wavelength selection and conversion. Further traffic study is necessary to understand how wavelength routing and bandwidth provisioning could be efficiently achieved.
